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Interprété par Anastacia.

CD Not that kind
 I wish you well
     Oh
     Yeah
     Oh
     Yeah
     
     What do you think of me?
     And who do you want me to be?
     Not gonna let my history
     Pull me down and hold me back, ya see
     I've learned to live my life
     One minute at a time
     Sometimes the things you lose
     Are exactly what you will find
     
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     Yeah yeah yeah
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
     Wishing well
     
     Why do you try to hide
     Behind the truth that your heart denies?
     The answer lies so deep inside
     Baby spread your wings, it's time to fly
     Gotta learn to live your life
     One minute at a time
     Sometimes the road you choose
     Has the highest hills to climb
     
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     Yeah yeah yeah
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
     
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     (Yeah)
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
     Wishing well
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     Oh
     Yeah
     Whooo
     Oh
     
     Oh wishing well
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     Yeah yeah yeah
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
     
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     Yeah
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
     
     (Dreams unfold and you cast a spell)
     Everybody shines in the wishing well
     Yeah
     Close your eyes and you will see
     Everybody's free in the wishing well
     (Yeah yeah yeah yeah)
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